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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Fresushi from North Sydney. Currently, there are 13 dishes and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Shawna Raynor likes about Fresushi:
good quality sushi for reasonable prices. the lachspack is my goal: the rice is tasteful and exactly the correct

texture (in contrast to the dried gland rice they get at some places) and the fish is always fresh. read more. What
Godfrey Witting doesn't like about Fresushi:

Fresh sushi made in front of your eyes at reasonable price, sounds like a good lunch option to me.  I wasn't let
down after ordering a box of grilled salmon.  In fact, I went back and got another chicken and avocado roll too.

 Unlike the diabolic food court in Greenwood, you can actually easily find a table to enjoy the lunch.  Good lunch
places in North Sydney are few and far between, and this su... read more. The place also offers the possibility to
sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. With a large selection of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, the
Fresushi from North Sydney prepares easy-to-digest, tasty Japanese dishes, and you may look forward to the

scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. Most menus are prepared in the shortest time for you and served,
among the delicacies of this establishment are especially the Sushi and Inside-Out.
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Origina� amig�-p�z� -
norma� ø 30c�
THUNFISCH

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Sush� menu�
SUSHI

Classi� sush� rolle�
AVOCADO ROLL

sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
AVOCADO

CHICKEN

RICE

CHEESE

TUNA

SEAFOOD

LACHS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10-16:30
Tuesday 10-16:30
Wednesday 10-16:30
Thursday 10-16:30
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